Quantitative analysis of the thickness of arterial walls in complete transposition of the great arteries.
Histometrical analyses were performed to estimate the medial thickness of the pulmonary and renal arteries in 35 autopsy cases of complete transposition of the great arteries (TGA). Twenty-one autopsy cases of ventricular septal defect (VSD) and 33 autopsy cases of normal cardiovascular systems were also examined for comparative analysis. The medial thickness of renal arteries was not influenced by age and remained unchanged throughout life. However, there were significant differences in medial thickness among TGA, VSD and normal cases. Normal and VSD cases showed higher value of medial thickness than TGA cases. The results suggest retarded development of the arterial walls in TGA. A positive correlation was observed between medial thickness and blood pressure in both the pulmonary and renal arterial systems in TGA and VSD. One of the most important findings in the comparative analysis of TGA and VSD was that the media of TGA was more remarkably attenuated than that of VSD at the same blood pressure level in both the pulmonary and renal arterial systems. The results suggest an underdevelopment of arterial media in pulmonary and systemic circulation in TGA and a possible supression of medial hypertrophy in TGA by some unknown factors.